Free/libre and open source software are frequently described as a single community or movement. The difference between free software and open source ideology may influence founders, resulting in different types of companies being created. Specifically, the relationship between free/libre software ideology and social entrepreneurships is investigated. This paper presents seven case studies of businesses, five of which were founded by people who identify with the free/libre software movement. The result is a theory that small businesses founded by free/libre software advocates have three characteristics of social entrepreneurships. First, social benefit is prioritized over wealth creation. Second, the business's social mission is not incidental but is furthered through its for-profit activities, rather than supported by the company's profits. Third, the company's success is defined in part by the success of its social mission. Free/libre software entrepreneurs who recognize their activities as social entrepreneurships can benefit from the existing literature on the unique challenges faced by socially-oriented businesses.
INTRODUCTION
People who are part of the free/libre software (FOSS) movement who found businesses may express their ideals in their companies. In this paper, which is based on the author's master's thesis 1 , five FOSS identified companies which differ in size and viability are examined. They are compared with two companies which make use of free/libre and open source software (FLOSS) business methods but whose founders either take a pragmatic approach or identify with open source software (OSS).
In FLOSS business research, OSS business models are heavily represented and little attention is paid to companies which comply with the FOSS philosophy. There are several possible reasons why this might be the case. First, there are no large, well-known FOSS companies, and small businesses are less likely to be the focus of research, despite contributing significantly to the economy [52] . Second, it may be due to the misconception that the FOSS philosophy is hostile to business. Stallman described the FOSS view of enterprise: "The free software philosophy rejects a specific widespread business practice, but it is not against business. When businesses respect the users' freedom, we wish them success" [46] . Third, it may simply be that the FOSS/OSS distinction is of little interest outside the community. However, this difference in belief could lead to different types of businesses being created, which reflect the founders' views.
I propose to address this gap in the research by placing emphasis on the philosophical component of the FOSS movement, and examining FOSS businesses as possible social entrepreneurships. Social entrepreneurships are companies which are founded to promote the social good. They prioritize social good over profits, pursue their social aims as part of their business practices, and evaluate success in part by the extent to which the social mission is accomplished. If FOSS companies can be connected to social entrepreneurship, practitioners gain access to a pool of existing research relating to the specific challenges of balancing financial requirements and social mission.
The research question is:
1 "The Sociability of Free Software" was submitted to the University of Maastricht on 1 September 2010 and is available at http://barcomb.org/papers/ barcomb-2010-sociability.pdf.
This paper summarizes the substance of the thesis with additional analysis and a revision of the terminology used in the description of the research methods.
How are companies grounded in the spirit of free/libre software comparable to social entrepreneurships?
RELATED WORK
There are two broad topics which are relevant to this research: free/libre and open source software, and social entrepreneurship. Under the heading of FLOSS I discuss definitions of free and open source software, ethics, and the motivations of individuals and companies. The social entrepreneurship section also begins with a definition, then addresses the challenges of defining social value and concludes with a discussion of the concept of success.
Free/Libre and Open Source Software
OSS software and FOSS have been defined by the Open Source Initiative and the Free Software Foundation, respectively. FOSS and OSS are often described as one phenomenon [31] and there is some disagreement as to whether they should be considered different movements or communities [47] . About thirty percent of developers in the early 2000s viewed the two as distinct communities. Individuals who identified with FOSS were more likely to see a difference [1] . OSS is usually viewed as a methodology, while FOSS is seen as a philosophy [31] which can be described in moral terms: "'Free software' is a matter of liberty, not price" [18] . Within FOSS there are the copyleft and permissive views. Copyleft proponents believe that proprietary software should be resisted [23] , while the permissive opinion is that freedom should be absolute, even if the user chooses to free-ride by incorporating FOSS into proprietary offerings [10, 37] . In a 2002 study of FLOSS developers, close to half of respondents identified with the FOSS movement [1] .
The notion of what constitutes a social good can vary by individual [9] , and people are inclined to view group goals as a social good when they identify with a community [19, 28] . The social nature of FLOSS is recognized [25] , but FLOSS is often seen as a tool to reduce poverty (e.g., [4] ), to advance education (e.g., [6] ) or to avoid vendor lock-in in the public sector (e.g., [44] ) rather than a social objective. From the perspective of the FOSS community, however, FOSS can be seen as a social good: "For the free software movement, non-free software is a social problem and free software is the solution" [45] .
There are many reasons why people might participate in FLOSS development. Extrinsic factors include earning revenues from related products and services [21] and career advancement [1, 16, 26, 51] . Intrinsic motivations include meeting a personal need [1, 21, 24, 42] , identification with the community [21, 24] and idealism [1, 21, 24, 51] . Prolific developers tend to have more intrinsic motivations, while occasional contributors are motivated by need rather than altruism [42] . In a large-scale study of developers, ideological, altruistic and community motivations were represented [1] . One quarter of respondents wanted to "limit the power of large companies," one third thought "software should not be a proprietary good," and joined to "participate in the OS[S]/F[OS]S scene" while one half wanted to to "share knowledge and skills." Companies which contribute to FLOSS development are more likely to have extrinsic motivations [39] such as strategic considerations or to lower costs [53] . Firms may also support FLOSS as a public good [3] , and businesses which contribute from social motivation join more projects and are more likely to have their contributions accepted [40] . Small companies are more likely to have the same motivations as individuals [5] .
Social Entrepreneurship
Social entrepreneurship entails "an innovative use of resources to exploit opportunities that meet a social need in a sustainable manner" [48] . It is distinguishable from other types of businesses "by the primacy and centrality of the social mission" [49] which is favored over economic wealth creation [29, 30, 41, 49, 55] . In a social entrepreneurship, the founding values will be visible in all aspects of the organization [2, 11] . Although a social entrepreneurship focuses on a social need, founders may have other motivations in addition to altruism, such as personal fulfillment [29] or financial profit [41] . The ideology is nonetheless evident in the language employed by social entrepreneurs, who, compared with other company founders, are more likely to use words such as group, affiliation, obligation and helping [35] .
Understanding what value is being created, and who is expected to benefit is a fundamental part of evaluating a social enterprise [33] . One criticism of the concept of social entrepreneurship is that it does not define this, but leaves it for the group or individual to determine if an activity is socially beneficial [9, 35] . Cho argued that only the public political process can be used to identify social good [9] , but Parkinson and Howorth found that many social entrepreneurs identify their activities in contrast to government policy [35] . An example is software piracy, which has been analyzed as a social entrepreneurship based on the participants' moral position on intellectual property [8] .
Success should be measured by taking both social and economic performance into consideration [33, 55] . The sustainability of the business, the extent to which it achieves its goals, and the resources available for growth are possible measures of success [43] . Measuring social change and attributing it to a particular activity are key difficulties of this mixed definition of success [2, 29, 52, 55] . Mair and Marí further note that if social movements are measured exclusively in terms of success at achieving their ends, the benefits created during the period of operation are ignored [29] .
From these descriptions the social entrepreneurship emerges as having the following characteristics: firstly, social benefit is prioritized over wealth creation; secondly, the company is committed to creating positive social value as part of regular business practice; and, thirdly, success is not defined in solely economic terms.
METHODOLOGY
Although data collection and data analysis are described separately, the research should be understood as an iterative process involving overlapping phases of literature review, data collection and analysis.
The research concept was revised in response to the analysis of the data and the literature, as recommended by Flyvbjerg [17] . The original question was broadly framed because the research is phenomenon-driven and there was no existing [15] . The initial question was: "Does a humanistic philosophy have an influence on the successful business model: are there parallels with social entrepreneurship, and could research on social entrepreneurship potentially be applied to free software businesses?"
Data Collection
Each case was centered around telephone interview(s) with a (co-)founder of a company. Potential participants were reached through posts and emails to FOSS mailing lists and forums.
Interviews were conducted in the autumn of 2009. The interviews were semi-structured and lasted approximately one hour. Participants were mailed a partial list of questions a few days before the interview. Interview sources are referred to throughout this article by the case code with the subscript i and the interview number, for example Gni2. A summary of interview subjects and case codes can be found in Table 1 .
Data triangulation was used to corroborate the primary sources [20] . The company websites, public interviews and community discussions were included in the analysis when available. These sources were primarily useful for characterizing the company's business practices and did not aid in the analysis of the founders' attitudes.
Case selection was based on polar types, where cases are selected based on contrast along important dimensions [14, 15, 54] . Table 2 gives an overview of the case selection. Points of differentiation were company size, viability/status, movement the founder identified with, whether the business model was compliant with FOSS or OSS. The research question focuses on differentiating businesses with FOSS identified founders from other companies which may share their business models.
Company size was characterized as micro (< 10), small (10-99) or medium (100-999). No larger companies were examined, both because there are no 'pure-play' FLOSS companies without proprietary offerings with more than $1 billion (USD) in turnover [32, 34, 16] and the founder's values are more likely to be expressed in a smaller company [52] .
Business models were characterized as either OSS or FOSS. 
Data Analysis
I used the coding method described by Yin as working "from the ground up" [54] . This inductive approach is influenced by grounded theory [12] and is similar to the general inductive method described by Thomas [50] . Grounded theory is not compatible with the method of data collection described in section 3.1. Literature was also incorporated at an earlier stage to guide the development of research questions [7] .
First, open coding was used to identify 55 concepts relevant to the research. Next, these were grouped into 12 categories, which were determined organically from emerging concepts [27] . For instance, the concept Using FLOSS is educational was grouped under the category direct benefits of FLOSS. Finally, the categories were unified into three overarching themes, of which two revealed new insights and were used to create the final model (success and philosophy ).
A stakeholder check was performed to ensure the faithfulness of the interpretation [27, 54] . Preliminary results were accepted by the interview subjects and other members of the FLOSS community they were shared with.
RESULTS
Two of the broader themes which were identified, philosophy and definitions of success, were relevant to the research question.
Philosophy
In the overarching theme of philosophy, there were four categories pertaining to beliefs and convictions. Table 3 shows these categories and whether they were observed among companies.
The first category, Direct Benefits, contained the following codes: financial advantages in using FLOSS, user empowerment, enabling freedom and the free exchange of ideas, and contributions to learning. Examples of user empowerment and learning follow.
The concept of not being locked in, of being free to choose who you get your service from, for instance, is now starting to be understood. 
Success
The theme Success covers metrics founders use to evaluate their companies. The intermediate level of coding categorized codes according to whether they demonstrated a positive or negative view toward the concept. In Table 4 , the codes under the theme Success with the positive category are shown. A list of codes follows, with illustrative quotations from the four most commonly observed codes from the positive category. customer satisfaction, free software [is the] required outcome, It was pretty much a given that it would stay open source. We discussed that before we started the company and both of us felt very strongly. . . We were pretty happy about it being open source the whole way. (Obi1) company growth, I would say that a company is a failure when first of all it is not financially successful, not growing, or when you fail to make an impact in the market. (Coi1) the work brings personal fulfillment, there is enough money to engage in philanthropy, the company is making progress to [its] goal, the work has a purpose, I feel that money will be a side effect [of] any other success that I have. So having things that help people make a difference. (Wgi1) the quality of the work is high, the company has a good reputation, staff satisfaction, and there is sufficient income to sustain the business and earn a decent living.
Well, our goal revenue-wise is to be sustainable. We don't plan or intend to get rich doing this but we would like to make a steady income from it. . . (Gni1)
DISCUSSION
Social entrepreneurship is characterized by the prioritization of social benefit over wealth creation, the integration of the social mission with the business objectives, and a definition of success which includes furthering social aims. 
Social Benefit Prioritized over Wealth Creation
In a social entrepreneurship, promoting the public good comes before profit but not before sustainability [29, 55] . In the interviews, a range of views were expressed about the relative importance of the financial measure of success. Table 4 , showing codes related to Success, demonstrates these differences.
The primary distinction appeared to be size of the company, rather than identification with FOSS. The founders of the anonymous company, Gnutiken, Understanding Limited and We Go To 12 used words like 'sustainable' and 'decent' income (sufficient income) and had no interest in growing (growth) beyond a dozen employees.
So up until now I'm defining success is being able to earn a similar wage as I would earn as an employee and I've been successful at doing that.
In the software teams that I work with it turns out that... teams of about three or four people are optimal. And I'd love to have two, maybe three teams available. So up to ten people, twelve people. (Wgi1) By contrast, the interviews with Catalyst IT and Conecta showed an interest in profit and growth.
From my company perspective profitability is obviously important, as is reputation as is stability and growth. (Cai1)
Commitment to social objectives could be seen in the presence of the codes philanthropy and free software required. The inclusion of free software as a social good is described in section 5.2.
Social Mission is not Incidental
It is clear from the Philosophy codes in Table 3 that one key difference between FOSS identified founders and other entrepreneurs is the belief that FLOSS is a social good in and of itself (seen in social good ) Social entrepreneurs use "caring, compassionate and moral" language [38] when speaking about their companies and reference concepts such as helping, affiliations and necessity [35] . The following quotations, coded as making the world a better place (in the category social good ) demonstrate how company founders can view their FOSS work as socially valuable.
It's my main concern mostly because it's the most underrated way of saving the world, in my opinion. I think free software is so important that everyone really should use it. (Gni1)
And I would consider other companies which are not producing free software no matter how much revenue they're making or the functional quality of the software that they've developed, I'm not sure I'd consider them successful, because they are proprietary. (Uli1)
Viewing FOSS as a social good is consistent with the moral terms used by Stallman, founder of the Free Software Foundation: "I knew that at the end of my career, I would look back on years of building walls to divide people, and feel I had spent my life making the world a worse place" [45] . The identification of business objectives with social mission was observed in Catalyst IT, Gnutiken, Open Source Telecom, Understanding Limited and We Go To 12.
This contrasts with the socially-minded co-founder of the anonymous OSS company, who expressed his contributions in terms of earning enough money to donate to worthy causes.
We wanted to write extremely high quality software that would essentially earn a decent living for the two of us and give us something left over to invest in primary education for girls in [a country]. We wanted to invest about ten percent of our profits in that and have, and be able to pay ourselves enough to keep everything going.
Definition of Success Includes Social Mission
Success in a social entrepreneurship is in part measured by mission and impact [33, 43] . The Success theme in Table 4 shows the presence of mentions of measures of success. Social aims directly related to FLOSS were present in the codes free software required and purpose, which were found in the anonymous company, Catalyst IT, Open Source Telecom, Understanding Limited and We Go To 12.
So I definitely think it would be a failure of the company if we changed business model to a proprietary one. (Uli1)
But you know, as a company we've also defined our goal and as we move toward that goal that's a measure of success as well. And that goal was, as I've mentioned, is that free and open-source software is the preferred technology for New Zealand, so anything we do toward that goal helps, and the fact that if the company is successful then it does two things. It's a demonstration that free software is appropriate and can be successful in the business world. (Cai1)
Summary
All three elements of social entrepreneurship are present in two of the FOSS identified companies, Understanding Limited and We Go To 12. Gnutiken, Catalyst IT and Open Source Telecom, the other three companies founded by people with a FOSS philosophy, had each had two of the three characteristics of social entrepreneurship. Of the companies not affiliated with FOSS, the anonymous company met one of the criteria of a social entrepreneurship and Conecta did not fit any.
LIMITATIONS
Like any other research method, the case study has limitations. It permits the generalization of theoretical propositions but not to a population [7, 54] .
Case studies are strengthened through data triangulation [20, 54] . Only a handful of public documents were available and no internal documents could be obtained. This was compensated for by the number and breadth of cases, and through comparison with existing FLOSS literature [50] .
In this research, respondents were self-selected, so it is likely that only individuals with strong feelings about FLOSS participated. However, as this study was specifically focused on companies whose founders identified with FOSS, the strong sense of identity is desirable. If the people who did not identify with FOSS were likewise motivated to participate by strong feelings about FLOSS, it strengthens the findings by reducing the unstudied differences between the cases.
When performing qualitative data analysis there is a risk that the researcher's background will influence the data collection and interpretation [36] or that interaction between the researcher and subjects leads to the development of data [22] . The research and participants had limited interaction and were already familiar with the FLOSS concepts described in this research, reducing the chance that either the data or interpretations were inaccurate. The results of the research were also shown to participants to ensure the accuracy of the interpretation.
CONCLUSIONS
There appear to be differences between companies founded by people who identify with free software and companies founded by people who identify with open source. Businesses founded by people who believe in the FOSS philosophy share some characteristics with social entrepreneurships, but it would be premature to conclude that FOSS businesses are always social entrepreneurships. Other factors, most notably size, appear to be related to attitudes toward financial as compared to social measures of success.
This paper proposes the following theory:
Small companies founded by people who identify with the free/libre software philosophy largely have the three defining characteristics of social entrepreneurship, namely:
• Social benefit is prioritized over wealth creation,
• The social mission is not incidental but is furthered through the company's for-profit activities, and
• The company's success is in part defined by the success of its social mission.
Larger FOSS firms may contain some elements of social entrepreneurships, while companies which use FLOSS methods but do not identify with FOSS do not significantly overlap with social entrepreneurships, even when there is a strong interest in social aims.
Entrepreneurs who take an ethical stance on FOSS and observe the three aspects of a social entrepreneurship in their own companies may benefit from examining advice to social entrepreneurships to address specific concerns such as how to balance financial needs with social goals.
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